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Austrian Forces Are
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MME. PANARETOFF M
d M. Panaretoff, wife of the new k

ulgaran ministcollege to the Unitedr
States, Is a native born American, for-
merly Miss Lydia (ile of Andover,
Mass. When she was a teacher in as 1
American school at Constantinople
and M. Panaretoff was a professor in
Roberts college he rescued her fromt
a runaway horse, and their marriagf-
soon followed. They bare a son who
is a student in the University of Paris
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GERMANY MUST
SPARE ITS POWERS :

ADMIRAL VON KOESTER WARNS !
AGAINST PLAYING INTO ENG. t

LAND'S HANDS.

Berlin.-Grand Admiral von Koes-
ter, president of the German Navy !

League, in an address at Kiel Uni-
versity, discussed the considerations I

governing the part that is to be play- 4
ed by the German navy in the pres-
ent war.

He declared that the relative
strength of the German fleet - com-
pared to'the Anglo-German fleet is
perhaps one to four.

The British, he added, perhaps es- 4
timated German lust for battle so I
highly that they had said to them- 1
selves, "Sdme day they will come and
we shall be able to assume battle in II a situation favorable for us."

"That the offensive 'spirit of the I
fleet is greater than that of the Brit-
ish." the admiral continued, "can just-
ly be assumed when one recalls that
l the Germans took an offensive against

England's east coast, whereas, the
English have not dared to approach
the German coast.

' "We are full of the frmest confi-

dence in our fleet." said Von Koester."but we know that a sea battle means

death or victory, and that a destroyed
Sfleet cannot be replaced inthe course

Sof the war, even it it lasts for years.

"We must, thertfore, under all con-
ditions, be cautious in our procedure
and allow ourselves to be incited to
no deed which might eventuate in'our
defeat.

SItaly Gets Much Wheat From America.

New York.--Purchase of American

wheat for Italian consumption and I
Sshipped out of this port in the period

from December 21 to December 31
last, made public by Chief Statistician
Lant, surpassed similar exports to any
other country, and were the heaviestt in any like period since buyinag on co-

Scount of the European war became a

factor. Italy's shtpments aggregate
S1.3656,299 bushels against 320.359 bush-
Sels sent to The Netherland, the next
hilgest purchaser. England was the 1
Sthird in wheat purchase, totaling 267,-1
686 bushels.

STo Clear Canal by June.
h New York.-Col. Goethals, gover-

-nor of the Panama Canal Zame, Is

Squoted, iA an interview printed here,

as having been given by him Just be-fore he sailed to resume his work, as
a declaring that the canal would be

, entirely free of obstruction fromh slides by June next, which will be In

ample time for the great international
naval parade in July in celebration of
the completion 'of the canal coatruc-
tion work.

Ammunition Ordered by Italy.
Rome-The Rounamnuan governmeat

ba placed orders in Italy lr a lase
Cuantity of ammunition for April de-
Slivery. The material is ordered with
Italy's consent.

To Fighbt ell WeeviL
S Washtngton.-An additIonal PO,bo0

obr fighting the boll weevl In Lou-
SIa will be provided for In an
mMadament whlch Ueaster Ruan en
aw I er the te rItagomes LIQ l~l Se b9~1as 'L~~~In,: 

BATTLE IN POLAND
HARDEST OF WAR

FORMATION IN WHICH GERMANS
ARE ATTACKING MORE SOLID

THAN EVER BEFORE.

LOSSES ARE VERY HEAVY

If Russians Can Follow Up Their Ini-
tial Success Position cf Germans
Before Warsaw Will Be Extinct.

London.-The battle now in prog-
ress between 35 and 40 miles from
Warsaw is the hardest fought and
most costly in life of any during the
war. Many military authorities here
say that the formation in which the
Germans are attacking is more solid
than any record in the history of or-
ganized warfare.

Along a narrow front of seven miles,
near Borjimow, they concentrated 80.
000 men and 600 guns, and after two
days' furious bombardment with as-
phyxIating shells, they advanced upon
the Russian lines in a dense forma-
tion, 10 men deep, evidently hoping to
conquer by sheer weight of numbers.
Some part of the Prussian guards were
brought up and employed in this ter-
rific attack, with orders from the
n kaiser himself to break through the

d Russian line at any cost.

r. Under the eyes of the czar the Rus-
ilans gained a signal success. Not on-

ly were the German attacks repulsed
1, with enormous loss, but the Russians

ip themselves took the offensive, struck
, the Germans' left flank, crossed the

little river Bzura at its mouth by the1, Vistula and took Dakhova, just about

is Sochacrew, capturing a German bri-

gade. if they can follow up this stroke
the position of the Germans before
Warsaw will be critical.

While the Germans with three.quar-
ters of their forces along the Bruam
continued to hammer at the Russiah
line, the Russians threw their forces
across the Bsura at Kamion, near the

IS unction of the Bzura, with the Vis-

tula, and captured the German fortified
position. At the same time they drove
the Germans across the Baura at Dak-
hova. close to Sochaczew.

Is- At Kamion the Russians captured
ry steel bullet-proof shields, a number of
11. quick-firing guns aid in this district

as and on the upper Rawka River they

y. captured several German outposts.

Oldfleld on Committee.we Washington.-Representative Wmin.
I- A. Oldtield of Batesville, representing

is the Second Arkansas district, was se-
lected by the Democratic house caunes- cus as a member of the Ways and

so Means Committee TAis is the mostm- important committee in the house and
ad one on which places are most eagerly

in sought Mr. Oldfield is 41 years old
and is serving his third term in Con-

he gress.
It- st- Air Craft Sales Upheld.

at Washington.-In reply to Germany'sist recent protest against the building of
he hydro-aeroplanes by American mana-
ch facturers for England and Russia,

Secretary Bryan has informed Count1i- von Bernastorif, the German ambassa-
er. dor, that the State Department does

ns not concur in the contention that such

ed craft must be regarded as vessels ofse war "whose delivery ti belligerent
ra. states by neutrals should be stopped."

m-

e Copper Supply Plentiful
to Anterdam.-Dr. Schuster, seers-
ir tary of te German iron founders

union, is quoted in a TUIJid dispatch as
geclaring Germany's copper supplyea. will hold out thirty years "by ma•k-
an ing use of all the bronzse monuments
nd and the copper cuppoluas of the church
od es and collecting all the copper we

31 have used for other purposes in thean last few years."ny
st Canal Tolls $411,.44.

to Panama.--Tells collected from

a ships that pased through the Pan-
*te am canal durlng Decener, 1814, ag-

sh- gregated $411,895.44, an increase of
$xt $24,185.04, uas compared with Novem-
he ber, the previous high month. The

7,- total amount of tolls collected to

January 1 was $1,547,100.45.

Weuld Supply Seed.
S Washlnagte.-lepresentatlve Old-

L field of Arkaar s has introduced a
Mill to appropria S30,00 to supply
e seed corn and other field seeds to

persons in drothetricken diMtrists of
Akansas and ether states.

a Texan Makes $15,000 on Wheat.

in Austin, Tex.--Frank Kell of Wlch-
l ta Falls. Tes., a wheat dealer, recent-

o ly sold 64.6000 bushels of wheat at
C $1.60 per busheL He says the trans-
action netted him a profit of $15,800.

t Morgan Denles He ControIls Railways.

New York.--J. P. Morgan testifying
at the inquiry of the Federal Coi-
mission on Industrial Relations, de-
nied that his banking firm dominated
half of the railroads in the United
8tates.

Washingtoe. - PresMdent Wisaonao- signed an urgeat dedceny bill

a carryln $1,a16,96 to pay armers forl e lau, ssd the lb s Federal

h1t eamua~- - de ~s

.h: HI
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JAMES THOMPSON ap
James Thompson, owner of the New th

Orleans Item, is the fortunate ma tn
who Is. to become the husband of Miss l
Genevieve Clark. daughter of the He
speaker. th

OLD DIAZ FACTION I
LAUNCHES REVOLT n

CIENTIFICOS WILL WAGE WAR ct

AGAINST CARRANZA AND h
VILLA ELEMENTS. si

e El Paso.-A movement directed p
against the Carransa and Villa ele- a
ments in Mexico has been launched by in

- the Cientillco party, which supported hi

Disz and the Huerta regime. The
inew, movement is said to have receir-
ed the adherence of men formerly

e wealthy land owners. o

e It is said a purported peace confer- .it ence of prominent Mexicans set lor

February at San Antonio. Texas, is ex-
e pected to advance a new plan of gov-

ernment which would oppose both the
Constitutionalists and the Convention-

- alists. Fredirioo Gamboa, a former
a cabinet minister under President
L6 Huerta, and once ambkssador to the
" Washington government, is reported

e to be slated for the provisional presi- ti

-dency. L
Both officers and soldiers who d,re fought with Orosco in his revolution

k- have retained largely their organisa- p

tion, few of them taking part in the 21
4 conflicts during the last year., Gen- hf eral Ynez Salazar, a former Orosco n

et chieftain, already is in the feld Is a
CT Chihuahua state. a

Wilson to Make Address. Ii
Washington.-Business men of the em. country are turning their attention

ag to the meeting of the Chamber of

I. Commerce of the United States of c
gu. America in Washington early in Feb. -
d ruary. Special significance is attach- 1i

Est ed to this gathering, as President Wil- e

ad son and three members of his cab!- a
ly net are to make addresses. It is ex- e
Id pected that the chief executive will f
in- take this opportunity to outline in r

some detail his attitude toward bust- d
ness during the remainder of his ad-
ministration.

r's D
of Withdraw From TeAs. tmu- Austin.-The Crane Company, one I

is, of the largest plumbing supply houses, I

at will pay a $75,000 fine and withdraw "
ma, from business in Texas. This is a i

es compromise of a state suit for several t
ch million dollars against the company t

of for alleged violation of Texas ant-l.
ut trust laws.

Portugal In Singular Situation.
Lisbon.-Portugal is today in a sin-r. galar situation in reference to the

rs great war. German forces have .n- I

as vaded Portugal st Ansolas, and flght.ilying has been going on there between I
a. German and Portuguese forces for I
its two months. Yet Germany has not I
:h declared war on Portugal; the Ger- 4
we man minister remains in Lisbon and
he the Portunguese minister in Berlin.

Canada to Pay Claims. I
Washington.-Under an agreemen 1an reached the Canadin government will

ma- settle claims growing oaut of the re- 1
g- cent shooting of two Amlerican duck I

o hunters by Canadian militiamen by-paying $10,000 to the parents of Wal.
he ter Smith, who was killed, nnd $5,000

to to Charles Dorsch, who was wduaded,
in addition to the legal expenses.

War on Memphis JItney.
14- Memphis, Tenn.-Carrylng out r

a ders to have all Jitney bousses keep ofpl of Main street and Madison avenue,

to all drivers were ordered to report to

' police headquarters and have their
routes mapped out for them through
the city. This was done to prevent
confuslon, but the Auto Bus Conm-
t- pany, which owns the Jitneys, de-

at clares opposition from the street car
company has something to do with
the order.

Appropriation Cut One-Half.
SWashinlton.-pecal provision in

Sthe naval bill for san amendment abol-Se IshiPu the pluckting board and author-

r lintng reinstatement of plucked omeers
twad s made by the house. Reappropria-

tion of $1,000,000 of ana unexpended
balatnce now to the nary department's*e credit for aeronautics, was cut dow.n

Sto $6500,000. Naval asatrs committee
Smen ceatemded vainly that the aero-
ra plane was the nly haewn means of

so nmrdlas the battlem p seet been
admrLno eLC-

GOVERNOR FAILS hwl

TO TURN BALLOT 2
at

BATON ROUGE CANDIDATE IS ON br
BOARD OF APPRAISERS OVER

EXECUTIVE'S PROTEST.

of
HEAEST'S VOTE CHALLENGED

di

Fight Carried Beyond the Expected
By Challenging the Right of g

Secretary of State. o

Baton Rouge.--
The tight over Tom Stewart of Ba- h;

ton Rouge for member of the state of w
appraisers of the Sixth district drew b
the spot light again upon the sensa- a
tional Wilkins-Hebert imbroglio and g
led to a spirited attack upon Alvin E. v
Hebert by bov. Hall at the meeting of si
the Commissioon which elected the a
board. d

The governor carried the fight far v
beyond the expected by challenging v
the right of the secretary of state to t,
participate in the sixth district vote. tl
The executive read a statement which p
bitterly arraigned that officer. The t,challenge failed for want of support

from other members of the commis- p
sion however.

Tom Stewart's name was placed in p
nomination by Attorney General t
Pleasant and seconded by Lieut. Gov. r
Barrett. The secretary of state fell v
in line and Stewart was elected. He p
had no'opponent, but Gov. Hall and t
State Treasurer Smith cast their vote p
against him. t

The only other contest developed c
over the choice of a member of the 'r
Second district in which Hayden was r

r elected over Joseph Sinai, the incum- a
bent. The other members of the board
wer re-elected unanimously.

it BRIEFLY RELATED.
e t

d The Louisiana Railway and Naviga-
Stion Company has petitioned the
Loutsiana Railroad Commission for a

o decrease in passenger service on theSWinnfleld branch. The road wants

r permission to discontinue trains No.

6 25 and 26 between Winnfleld and ,lo--ha and to operate trains No. 19 and 20,
0 running between Winnfield and Alex-

, andria as mixed trains between Aloha

and Winnfield, No. 19 to leave Winn-
field early in the morning and return-
ing, to arrive at Winnfleld in the

e evening.

At During the wind and rain storm the
t composition roofing of the swine build-b inag on the grounds of the South Louis-

i- tana Fair Association was blown away,
II- entailing a damage of about $150. Tor-

t- nado insurance is carried on all the
z structures on the fair grounds, and the
Ill fair association is fully protected. Ar-
n rangements will be made to repair the

6t' damage at once.
d-

The Jitneymobile is about to enter
Morgan City. An automobile line be-
tween Morgan City and Franklin isme probable in the near future, making at
'5, least four round trips daily, stopping

W at intermediate points. This service, I
a it is thought, would be prQfitable, dueal to the elimination of the accommoda'

1y tion train between these points lby the

H- Southern Pacifi-

The safe in the postofflce at Verda,
Grant parish, was blown open by

,n. cracksmen and about $1,200 secured.
he The postoffice is located in the mer-
.antile establishment of Milton
t. O'Quinn. The money stolen belonged
a to the government and Mr. O'Quinn
or individually. The loss is covered by
ot burglar insurance f Alexandria agen-

r- cy.

A valuable collection of books has
been donated to the trustees rot the
high school of St. Martinville to be
used as a school library. The gift was

il made by Col. J. B. Levert. This is
re OIe second donaton of Col. Levert tock the school, his first being the site on
by which thle building stands. This site

js. i valued at $10,000.00 -

d, Editor and Owner Oeo. K. Gibbs, of

the De Soto Parish Newsboy, has ar-
ranged to leave Grand Cane and go to
Center, Texas. The last issue of the
Newsboy under the present manlage
ment, has already been published.
At this time no other newspaper manie has arranged to take up the work, and

to for the present Grand Crane will beair without a local paper.

t The Laisiana Railroad Commission

*. of Baton Rouge will take under ad.
Svisemmeat, for the mabmission of writ

ten briefs at a later date, the petittio•kof the Texas and PaciFie road or a

for the tiin off of several trainas.

A point of orfer lifted the $60,000
item hor the lberia Parish experatment
station from the agriculturali bill. Rep-
elr esentative Brossard pointed oat the

or important worli that is being done at
r this station in the sugar belt, where

the necessity for raising live stock
is greater than in the average agricul-
tural district. Mr. Broassard said that
She had no fear of the loss of the ap.-
a ropriation as it would be covered by
a ameadarmet is the Se~ate He hbas
airaidy age aragemenats fa thbls

ElmJemnSpet.

A campaign to dispel the spectre or
hard times and to prepare the way tor
the inevitable flush times ahead, is
what President P. J. (lhapp~!is and his
board of directors of the Southwest
Louisiana Development Bureau are
preparing to undertake. The head-
quarters of the Bureau are established
at Lafayette and its territory em-
braces thirteen parishes. (Cc

Discussing the proposed "Prosperity
Campaign Tour,' which it is proposed
to begin in Acadia, W. C. Chevis, who
for the past year has been manager
of the Bureau, said:

"Perhaps no section of the United be
States was hit harder by adverse con-
ditions than was Southwest Louisiana.
Nevertheless, our people did not mground their arms and surrender, but
on the contrary, got together at a
great meeting in Lafayette in October,
1913, and organized the Southwest De-
velopment Bureau.

"The first year of the Bureau's work dii has full justified its existence, and he
fwhile no spectacular displays nave

" been made the Bureau has led in the
-awakening of the people and in inau-

d gurating the splendid work of crop dt.
versification, live stock breeding, the at

f stamping out of Charbon, cattle ticl:
e and hog cholera, the promotion of no

drainage and improved highways, the tuLr voicing of the popular sentiment in fa-

g vor of more and better rural agricul- asD tural schools, and a hundred other ore. things, which have tended to the im- vii

h provement of the business and agricul-
ie tural interest of that section. Mrt "Southwest Louisiana must now be a

-prepared with her quotadof grain and ci'

feed stuffs, with cattle and hogs and atIn poultry and dairy products, to meet ca
al the over-whelming demand by the war- in
V. ring nations, for these things which vi

11 will probably command the highest
le prices ever known outside of war to
id times in this country. In order to 1i
to prepare for that our people must meet

the situation with a compact working b('d organization whereby tiper activities

"i 'may be readily concentrated and di- Iis rected upon points where the greatest gt
n- advantage may be gained."

The local W. C. T. U. has started a at
campaign to drive liquor out of Baton hi
Rouge. The organization is circulat-
ing a petition asking the police jury It
to call an election to submit 'the ques- C(
tion of parish-wide prohibition to the 8l
people. Every other ward in East al
Baton Rouge except the first and see- sl
oid, comprising the city already is dry.
The organization believes that the le

o. county could carry the issue over the a
heads of the city voters, should they
oppose prohibition.

t.
Ia A new industry in the shape of ain- canning factory which will start ope- d

d'.n- ration during the summer, will be es-:
tabllshed in Ama. Henry Hirsch and !
Harry Levy, large shippers of vege-
tables, and M. B. Landry, a local rail.
road man, are the men back of the
Id movement.

is- I s
Acting on the recommendation of g

D its finance committee that the Bank of -he Lafayette be changed from a state to 1i
he a national institution and that its cap- a
tr- ital stock and surplus be increased by k

he $100,000, the board of directors has
called a meeting of the stockholders -
for April 6 to pass on the matter c
ter finally.

i Sam small delivered his celebrated a

i lecture, "King Alcohol at Armaged- a
gI don." to a capacity house at the Elks'g Theater at New Iberia. The audience, a

Ce composed of an equri number of Ia- t
dies and gentlemen, was enthusiastic I
he and applauded frequently the addres.- 3

es of both Mr. Small and Rev. A. S. a
Luts. I

The agricultural short course, held :
by at Grand Cane was a complete suc-

cess. Representative citisens and
er- farmers were greatly inspired by the i

on lectures. All the school children were I
ed permitted to attend and much interest a
n was shown in the meeting. I

by
a- Dr. Dodson, dean of the College of I

Agriculture of the State University,
has advised the local chamber of com- 1as merce that a farmers' short course in
the agrlculture will be held in Alexandria 1

be for two days on Thursday and Friday,ras February 18 and 19. Among the speak.

i ers who will be present are Dr. Dod- I
to son, Dr. Richardson, Mason Snownden,
on Dr. Nesom, Prof. C. H. Staples and

ite others.

Some of the finest Holsteian-Presian
of cattle to be found in the United States
ar- will be brought to Ascension shortly
to by J. K. Newman, of/New Orleras,

the who is developing a modern stock
Ig farm on the tract of land on Bayou
led. Laforche which he purchased from
man the Lemann Company of this city.

be A drainage tax election to secure
a $8,000 bond issue was held at Em
therwood and Morse, comprising theden east halft of the Flfth Ward of Acadta

ad. perish. The election, which was forrft, ive mills, the hbonds to run for thirty-
ten two years, resulted as follows: At
r a Bstherwood the majority for the tax
las. was $10,428; at Morse 128 368.

, The police juary of East Baton Rouge
ent awarded the contract for road im-
tp. provement in Road District No. 2 to

the N. M. George of Shreveport whosea at bid was $100,918.72. The $182,250 bid

lcreof [Diaeron & White fos the $180,000
tok bond issue through which the road
Icl- work will be financed also was forn.
that ally accepted. Dameron & White's

ap bid was conditioned upon the firm or-I by ting awarded the contract bor the roan

has work. The condltion, however, was
this ltdrawn by the firm at the meeting

and the b1 made unconditional-

ON TE RIVER BAWK

By JUNE GAHAIN.

(Copyrighit. 1I14. by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

"Going to be married?" echoed
Barry Miles.

Ned King nodded triumphantly.
"Sure as fate," he smiled. "I'11 hold
you to your old promise, Harry; you'll
be my best man?"

Barry thrust out a friendly hand.
"Of course, you can count on me, old
man? Copgratulations-and who is
the girl?"

Ned reddened, but his eyes were
bold.

"Della Adams," he said carelessly.
Barry whitened and all the light

died out of his face. "Della Adams?"
he repeated in a curious tone. "You
are to be congratulated indeed, Ned!"

"Thanks Barry. Remember, it's to
be a very quiet affair-perhaps a dos-
en guests. Next Wednesday evening

j at seven-and you're to be best man!"
Slarry did not wince now. "I shall

not forget," he said gravely as he
turned away.

Was Ned King his friend? Barry
asked himself this question over and
over as he made his way toward the

village hotel.
Surely Ned had known that Barry

Miles, the young salesman for a whole-
e sale grocery firm in a neighboring
city, was In love with Della Adams,
1 and Della could have told Ned, if she

t cared to listen to something especially
interesting when Barry paid his next

h visit to Grasston.

t Meanwhile, Ned King had hurried
r toward the Adams house and told

0 Della of the best man arrangement.

t "Nid! You asked him, Barry, to
q be your best man?" she faltered

s "Why not? He was willing. Said
I- I was a lucky chap to get you-and I
it guess I am," confidently.

Della smiled strangely. "I'm going
to send you home now, Ned. It we

a are to be married next Wednesday I
n have a thousand things to do."
t. Della watched nim striding down

y the village street, his stocky figure
s. covering the distance in absurdly long

e steps. Why, she asked herself, had
it she engaged herself to Ned King when

a. she loved another man?
r Because the death of her uncle had

e left her singularly alone in the world
I and sae had learned that Barry Miles
y was engaged to a Drayton girl.

Della put on her Jersey and went
oat into October sunset The way to
the river led along a narrow path
ankle deep in autumn leaves. She sat
down beneath a bending willow.

d Two men were sitting on a great flast
stone. One of them was young, and
the dark head was buried in his hands.
He was listening to the words of the

le stern-faced rector of the church.
"I'm sorry, Barry," Mr. Fraser was

saying in his deep voice. "I've known
f Della all her life, and if she said she
o would wait for you-that she would
to listen to your story-there must be

P' some mistake-some misunderstand-
)Y log. Have you an enemyT"
as "Not that I am aware of," said
rs Barry drearily. "Perhaps she didn't
er care for me. I hope you'll forgive my

whining about it, but I wanted to talk
to some one, and what you've said to

ni me has done a lot of good." The two

d- men shook hands.ks Barry laughed uncertainly. "I was

e, so sure," he said, "that I even brought
la- the marriage license down with mo
ic It was sort of a comfort to have it,
si- you know. The firm has given me

S. a raise in salary and extended my
territory to the northwest And I
thought I could persuade her to marry

Id me at once."
ac- He took a folded paper out of his

nd pocket and tore it across. But before
he he could complete its destruction
ire Delia's slender form stood before hblm
st and her hands grasped the marriage

ecense.
"'Della!" he gasped, falling back a

of step.
iy, The girl turned a blushing face to
m. the minister.

in 'Mr. Praser," she pleaded, "please
iaI tell him it is all a mistake-"b

sy, Ten minutes later Ned King camekwhistling down the path in search of
d his fiancee. By the river's brinlk, uh-

e, der the bending willows, he foand her,
ad standing with her hand in Barry'a,

while Mn Fraser pronounced a bhless
ing on their marriage

an For a moment Ned ,watched them.
t_ Then silently, with gbastly face, he

tly turned and disappeared.

as,
ck Indiscreet Memory.

rou 'You and that very charmig MIm
em Malcom were boynd-glrl frieds, F'm
Ity. told?"

"Yes."
are "I saw you talking to her. Yes

Es. must have had a delightful time ar.
the cIailing early days."

dta "Well, no. I tried to make it pleas

for ant, but tt didn't seem to work. I re
rty. called to her bow she climbed tree

At and fences when she was ten years
ta old, and she gave me a freezing look.

Tben I asked her to remember how
she was thrown from an overturned
bobsled and went head foremost inte

ia snowdrift and stuck there. 'Ye
m-were seven years old,' I said. 'and I

recall that you wore-' What do yea

d thin she did?"
"I dunno.'

,00( "Sala 'Sir!' and stalked away."-
ad Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Iteo'
MIxen.

Vicar (his mmd full of the recruit.

a Sag poesters)-WLlt thou take this
woman to tby wedded wife-tor three
;,'lsrs or " " "* *'

L'unch.


